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CHINESE STUDENT
REVIEWS SITUATION

IN CHINA
National Revolution is

Outstanding Event

By Mr. H. C. Wu
( Editor's Note—Mr. H. C. Wu is

a graduate student at Columbia in
political science, and is studying on
a Boxer Indemnity scholarship. He
is chairman of the National Affairs
Committee of the Chinese Students
in America, and is Vice-President
of the Chinese Students' Club at
Columbia)

National Revolution is the out-
standing feature of present-day
China Generally speaking we may
sa) that in this National Revolu-
tion there are two main forces now
at \rork contending for the Chinese
destiny in the next few decades.
The progressive forces represented
by the Kuo-Ming-Tang, the national
re\olutionary-party of China, have
their political headquarters in such
places as Nanking, Canton and in

'the provinces of Ho-Nan, Shensi
and those south of the Huang
River, occupying a territory about
two thirds of the whole Chinese
Republic. The reactionary forces
grouped under the feudal oppres-.
sors: Chang Tso Lin, Chang Tsung
Chang and Sun Chuang Fang have
their stronghold in Manchuria,
Chili and Shangtung provinces with
Peking as their central executive
office. They have—their power not—

PROTCSSOR JASTROW GRATITUDE LEADS MAN TO RELIGION
EXPLAINS COMPLEX SAYS DR. COFTON

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB HAS THANKFUL MAN HAS ALWAYS BEEN HAPPY
LARGE GATHERING Columbia Choir Sings Hymns

Burning with curiosity to know
what is a complex, an un'usually
large gathering greeted Professsor
Jastrow at the Psychology Club tea
on Friday, November 18. Nor did
they go away unanswered, for the
eminent psychologist treated his
subject in a straightforward way,
made clear by apt illustrations and
divertingly clever witticisms.

IJLQ remarked in his introduction
that enthusiasms are often mistaken
for complexes by the man in the
street. In great enthusiasm we re-
sort to the language of the ab-
normal, such as the woman who
was "daft about Italy." He point-
ed out that there are three types
of complexes. First, those -arising
from sensations, which had not
found an outlet. This type he il-
lustrated by the soldier in the dug-
out, who felt as though he were
in a London subway. We are re-
acting to sensations all day long,
which either lower or raise our
self-esteem. We look for sources
of self-esteem, since an endless
amount of satisfaction cannot be
gotten from gazing all day in the
mirror. The second type of com-
plex arises from feelings. We are
all born with a feeling of fear, de-
clajed "Professor Jastrow. Being
naturally timid and naturally ra-
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Seniors Break Jinx
and Place First

from the support of any group
or class of the Chinese population
but from the mercenary armies of
professional - soldiers who serve
and are loyal only. to those who
hired them. The position of these re-
actionary forces is further strength-
ened by the direct and indirect sup-
port of foreign imperialism. For in
China as in every colonial country,
any military adventurer, no matter
who he is, an ex-bandit or a free-
booter, seeking to stem the rising
tide of progressive movement has
been sure of -foreign sympathy and
support ever since the founding of
the Chinese Republic.
Basic Strength Cdmes from Mass

of People
The progressive forces, in their

struggle against foreign imperial-
ism and the military feudalism of
the reactionary forces, have their
ba-,ic strength from the massr sup-
i < i r t of the Chinese people. The
Auu-Ming-Tang, as a revolutionary
party, has built up in the mass a
^ui hope and in their turn the
nnxses have placed in the Kuo-
Miiiif-Tang a great faith in the revo-
i t ' t K i n . To this great faith, the
clil"A and striking victories of the
nai 'nna l revolutionary army since

'- 1'- Xorthern Punitive Expedition
avtinst the reactionary military rul-
t r s > m the summer of 1926 and
™r early part of this year, were
accounted for. These brilliant suc-

of the revolution, as the siege
(Continued on page 4)

tional, we look for a reason for
our fear and if 'none exists we in-
vent one. In Professor Jastrow's
opinion, when there is a real dan-
ger, we are most happy for then
there is a real reason to be afraid.
We all also, have a natural feeling
of dislike. Here, he mentioned the
German professors who must have
a special enemy with whom to dis-
pute opinions. The third type of
complex arises from beliefs. When
they are individual, the complex

(Continued on page 5)

THEY WIN SWIMMING
MJiET WITH 124 POINTS

The Seniors came into their own
on Friday, November 18, when—
they won the swimming meet with
a total of 124 points, as compared
with 110 for the Juniors, 83 for
the Sophomores and 103 for the
Ffeshmen. Only a handful of
spectators came to see the diving
and splashing, but since Freshmen
constituted the majority of onlook-
ers, the event was by no means a
quiet one. The cheering was espe^~
cially enthusiastic during the first
half of the meet, when the Fresh-
men ranked second. Our yearlings,
by the way, exhibited some fast_
swimming and can look forward
hopefully to the next meet. The
high points, to judge by the en-
thusiasm of the spectators, came—
during the 40-yard dash and dur-
ing the stunt relay race. The an-
tics of mermaids who jump into
rjhe water with big straw hats posed
rakishly upon their heads and who,
without touching them, try to re-
place this headgear as it bobs mer-
rily upon the waves, is a sight to
exercise all dormant laughing
muscles. The surprise of the meet
came near the end, when the Jun-
iors stole second place from the
Freshmen.

(Continued on page 3)

A joint Thanksgiving Assembly
for all the schools of the Universi-
ty was held in St. Paul's Chapel
on Tuesday afternoon, November
22nd.

The sermon, delivered by Dr.
Henry Stoane Coffin* President of
the Union Theological Seminary, .
was most convincing and inspiring.
The theme was the religion of
gratitude, and Dr. Coffin treated
his subject in a logical, scientific
manner.N He discussed the instinct
of gratitude, common to all men
in all ages, showing that even in '
agnostics we find a groping for
something toward which the indi-
vidual can be thankful. He traced
this, feeling in all of the great
painters, authors, and successful
men and women in every walk of
life. When they have accomplished
their finest works they have always
believed themselves instruments of
a higher hand. Sometimes this,
hand is known as the Creative

-Urge, sometimes as other- things.
Dr. Coffin calls it God. Praising
t'he Lord for His blessings invari-
ably brings good results. Through-
out all history the thankful /nan

"has been the happy man. "Gra-
titude is peace."

The sermon was followed with
a Thanksgiving song by the .Col-
umbia choir, the singing of the
University hymn by choir and
congregation, and a benediction.
An opportunity was given the con-
gregation, upon leaving the chapel,
of donating money for Thanks-
giving dinners for the poor. Bar-
nard was very well represented.

HELEN GREENBLATT
REPORTS ON

JUNIOR MONTH

Miss Hirst Entertains Faculty and Students
CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT MAJORS ARE PRESENT

On Tuesday, November 15, Miss
Hirst, following her annual cus-
tom, gave one of the most charm-
ing teas of the season to the mem-
bers of the faculties of Columbia
and Barnard and to the student
members of the classical depart-
ment.

Miss Hirst's Tea as usual of-
fered the opportunity -of teachers
and students coming into a more
personal contact. Many students
were pleasurably shocked to dis-
cover what delightful human be-
ings hide behind an austere veil
of formality and class-room man-
ner. Beside this intellectual de-
light the material side was not
forgotten. The variety and abun-
dance of toothsome cookies and

excellent sandwiches and the fra-
grance of the tea contributed in
creating an air of genial well be-
ing and comofrt.

The gathering room resolved it-
self into a series of circles which
kept revolving about the room and
dispersing and reforming-around
different centers of interest. Pro-
fessor Lodge, in a gently satirical
vein, commented on the intellec-
tual laziness of his pupils much
to the amusement of the pupils.
In another corner Professor Mc-
Crea held forth to an enraptured
the immoral Horace—Among other
members of the Faculty who at-
tended the tea were Professor
Knapp Professor Le Due, Proies-
sor and Mrs. Van,Hook.

At Junior Month Tea,,on Tues-
day, November 16, Helen Green-
blatt reported on her experiences
as, the Barnard representative at
the Charity Organization Society.
In introducing Miss Greenblat, Miss
Richards explained that every year,
during the month of July, the twelve •
large women's colleges in the East
send Junior representative, who
studies in a sort of sociological lab-
oratory, social theories and condi-
tions.

Miss Greenblatt described the
twelve girls who lived together for
one month at the Women's Uni-
versity Club, as 'differing in ex-
perience and background. Some
were skeptical about social work
in general, others were highly en-
thusiastic about it; and still others
were altogether ignorant of the
fields.

In the limited time at their dis-
posal it was obviously impossible to

(Continued on page 4)
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Editorial
STUDENT LETHARGY

ing to organize mass meetings
spend their summers in industry.
and actually back up their convic-
tions, the large majority are unable
to take enough time during the day
to read their newspapers, much les--
spend an afternoon every month

• correlating their knowledge on Cur-
rent Events. If we had anything
to say about it we would l ike to
start a "Read the Newspaper
Week" in Barnard. Among other
notable discussions during this pe-
riod someone might be asked to
speak on the subject, "Is Bridge a
Menace?" However, if we .went
any farther than this we would un-
doubtedly get shot up as we en-
tered our office some bright noon-
tide.

Forum Column

9

The proposition reached Repre-,
sentative Assembly last week from
the League of Women Voters that
Barnarcl students be urged to enter
on their civic duties by taking a
definite interest in the improvement
of the overcrowded conditions of
the 116th Street subway station.
This would be an interesting enough
and practical enough way for the
students to step into the political
arena to some extent, but while it
is a^ nice game and rather an im-
portant one for the Barnard stu-
dent with a nine o'clock class we
wonder if student opinion might
not better be exerting those too
sl'gbt energies that it is able to de-

Tote to outside affairs, on more im-
portant matters.

On a peaceful morning while
one munches one's prunes in the
cafeteria, one' discovers that five
miners have been murdered in Col-
orado. The reports are conflicting,
but the probabilities are that some
one simply lost his head with a re-
sult'ng slaughter that makes the
Boston Massacre look like a pleas-
urable picnic. Action on the part

•of students in Barnard on outside
matters has so far been restricted
to a polite resolution or two, not
backed by any particular enthus-
iasm, or by any degree of knowl-

' edge. The reason why student
opinion has at present .so little
power in the country is that while
there is always a noble, and self-
sacrificing minority who are will-

November 21. 1927.
To the Editor of Bulletin:
Dear Madame,

As the editorial in the Barnard
Bulletin of November 18th seems
to call for a reply, I will t ry ' t o
give as'clear an explanation as pos-
sible o f ' the change in the library
rules about reserving books. We
have' felt for some time that it
would be necessary to 'make the
change just as Teachers "College
and History Reading Room have
done. <*A11 last year the system was
getting more and more unwieldy
but we held on as we disliked to
make the change any sooner than
.was absolutely necesssary. It is
almost impossible when hve or six
assistants are all working at the
Loan Desk at the same time and all
taking reserves for books not to
have some mistakes occur. Then
as some girls felt, what was the use
of making aiv effort to reserve a
book and not get it anyway.

Hardly a day passed when mis-
takes were not made or when some1

book or books which had 'been" re-
served were not absolutely missing
from the library. The matter of
adjusting such mistakes- so that
girls would not be disappointed
sometimes took ^a great deal of time
in the way of telephoning to other
reading rooms 'for extra copies
to help out for that one night and
sending a messenger for the books.
Often it meant trying to reach
girls in the' dormitories and - see-
ing whether two girls could use
the same book together in order
to release a copy. Towards the
end of a busy afternoon I have
sometimes spent many, very val-
uable minutes telephoning to per-
haps three or four dormitory girls
in order to adjust one mistake and
parts of many Saturday mornings
have been spent in collecting and
bringing to die .library myself
from other reading rooms copies
of books which had absolutely dis-
appeared and which I borrowed in
order not to disappoint girls who
had reserved them. When the
library was smaller and the cir-
culation not so large it was a
comparatively easy t h i n g t"o
^traighten things ̂ out once in a
while. Often several hundred books
are returned to the library during
the first couple of hours in the
morning and at the same time that
these are being checked and shelv-
ed, reserves have to be taken for
overnight or a week end. ' If you
will stop to think of the amount
of careful work involved in check-
ing, shelving and looking up records
in order to be sure the reserves
are all right perhaps you can s-ee

TIFFANY & Co.
>
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OF DEPENDABLE VALUE
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FIFTH AVENUE &37-STREET
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Second Balcony
THE TAMING OF THE

SHREW

uhy the resene system has been
abandoned. ,
' It has always been a rule ot t i t
l ib ra ry ne \er to f a i l to do all in its
po>vcr to make it easy .matter for
Barnard student, to borrow books
and right here and now I wish to
say that the privileges of the li-
hr'arv have been and are -till
abused. Hooks disappear just when
they are needed by a class. I hey
not" only disappear from the open
C l i c h e s 'imt from the Loan Desk
i tse l f There is absolutely'no ex-
ciiss for a girl w i l fu l ly taking a
book from tlie library without hav-
ing l e f t a complete record at the
Loan Desk.

The editorial in the Bulletin was
apparently written by some one who

* jumped "at conclusions somewhat.
\Ye have given considerable thought
to -the que^ion of the girls who
have classes until six o'clock and
we are reserving a proportionate
number of copies of each book.
These copies are not loaned until
six o'clock and after . One copy
is kept here for evening use just __^ . .
as usual y*~~~\^ 1" the confines of the darnck

Please* remember also that every Theatre, the Garriek Players arc
o-irl in college is not going to rush enacting- an intimate' 'version of
to -the libraVat 4 o'clock to get Shakespeare's The Tamirg of the

' exactly the same hook. Those who $!"'CK<. All the low comedy
get books for over night are get- of the play, all the possibly humor-
ting them at least an 'hour earlier ous lines, are-played for their
than they did * formerly. Where fullest worth, by a cast sometimes
tk're are a number of cop'es of a* too obvious, in their attempt to
b o f k a few copies may go before achieve a ludicrqus effect. The
four o'clock at the discretion of the modernized settings, costumes and
librarians. This js particularly true .accessories help to make the play
in the case of some of the economics -much more interesting than it
books. would be if presented in the prop-

Now about confusion in the li- erfe of the Elizabethan era. The
brary. Friday, the first day of the use of a radio, and .the substitution
new system, the girls began to - { i n the second act)>"af.a Ford car
come to the desk at about 3:45 for a horse, were particularly hap-
P.M. and I -must say they were PY thoughts. On the other hard-
orderly and quiet. Of course they the employment of an East side
did have to form in line but '1 peddler far a tailor seemed like
<:i\v no confusion as was predicted too great a stretching of the text.,
in the library where trie girls were • . Basil Sydney as Petrucchio gavj
reading. a performance that was rather carc-

Of course if you are all deter- less in parts. In the first place he
mined to make a practice of mob- was not strong willed enough for
bing the Loan Deck at 4 o'clock, the taming of 'Kate; and in the
you will all make the wliole thing •' ?cond place, his long speeches were
much harder "for yourselves and interrupted' in their rendition, by
for everyone and will have to be heart-rending gasps. Katherine on
herded into line every day. the other hand as played by Mary

As far as waiting until" four for Ettis proved to be a most wicked-
a book is concerned it will mean tempered shrew. The scenes in
some readjustment of your study- which Petrucchio 'and Katherihe
ing time perhaps. Now this is just held the center of the stage were
a quiet hint—do you not think that delightfully smooth-running, especi-
if a little more intensive studying ally in some situations most clif-
were done in the library and Jess ncult to enact with any semblance
time wasted there and in the cor- of 'ease. As for instance in the
nclors and _the smoking room, a first act, when Petrucchio meets
little, more time could be very pro- Katherine, the scene is very well
ntably spent using the books in the handled as regards stage business,
library during the day. The books which in'this case, adds humor to
are there waiting idle many times an already extremely humorou-
to be used all day up until four -situation. Also the scenes between
o clock at least. Every girl can- Bianca and Katherine were care-
not expect to take a copy of a fu% and excitingly acted,
nook m ^ great demand home over For those-who enjoy Shakespeare
mght This was impossible even as the master of English poetry
with the old system. Stop a 'min- and prose, this production will
nte and think whether you were Prove shattering. The severe treat-
always able to reserve a book Fri- nient to which "the text has been
(lay morning for the week end and submitted causes the play to dc-
aiso think about getting an early scencHn some instances to an ex-
tram or rushing from the dormi-'^essively cheap and mediocre le \e l .
tory ,in order to stand on line waif- The masterly poetry has been im-
mg to reserve something which was paired in its transition, and though
nnaiiy reserved by some one else a the comedy has been enhanced, the
l i t t le ahead of you on the l ine after ."tyle has been spoiled in 1 the prc-

J t is impossible to tell how the ^nt production. Nevertheless i l i c
i 1 T ^ 4 - j - \ « - % - « 11 4 . . . . '

.
new Astern will, work unt i l it ha< Garrick players have done an cx-
i>een given a fair trial. It works ccedingly fine piece of work in
oiner places and T do not see why that they hove made this pari ini- .

n i l I°f T1 here< We maX lar I)rodllct of Shakespeare's ^H-l f <
i 01 us nave to make some re- i«s more vitally alive 'for the- y

adjustment o our time but T am jor i ty of theatre gcJers_tlian it
u ' ' i i M H i - r d on /!,;£><• tf) > , "

{Continttcti <in pan? 8) x
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noon hours are sacred
to t u A. A. Board meetings in
then ne\v room, 206 Barnard. For
the past three weeks preceding the
fall I Basketball opening in Noven>
ber, the committee has almost be-
come <jq ay-haired over this question,
or should I say questions, concern-
ing training rules. It seems that
our athletes are not only excep-
tional breast-strokers and two point
bVkei ^hooters but also commuters
and strap-hangers. When one
sunns or plays basketball until six
o'clock and then has to wait an-
other hour and a half before reach-
ing home and dinner, it is usually
disccnered (unless much .over-
\ \e igh t ) , that the strongest of in-
stincts, namely hunger, is causing
much undue pain long before home
is in sight.

Under the old training rules for
major sports, eating any time but
at meals, counted you put. Since
exercise is a strong stimulant for
good meals, a sandwich is really
necessary for commuters and does
not interfere with regular meal
hours. This- question, together
with the one about eating milk and
fru i t between meals, has long been
debated. ^

The present Board certainly
scored when they consulted Miss
Wavman. Quite like herself, Miss
Waunan solved the problem and
here are the results.

"Hat regular meals. When hun-
gr\ eat fruit or drink milk. An
occasional sandwich, slice of toast,

jb iead and butter, or other harmless
food is not forbidden if it does
not .interfere with your regular
meal. Avoid at all times using
parries, rich mixtures, of bananas
and nuts in quantity. Candy at
end of the meal is not apt to harm.
One cup of coffefe a day at break-
fast. Special orders of Doctor are
exceptions to this rule."

The other rules remain the
same.

"Live up to the spirit of these
suggestions and exercise common
sense in dealing with your indi-
vidual case. Study your own needs,
and in every case not covered by
the rules, live so as to keep your-
self in the best possible physical
condition. Consult your instructor
when in doubt."

Seniors show skill
in Swimming Meet

(Continued from page 1)

Hie Seniors are to ,be .commend-
ed on the fine show of skill they
made. Throughout the meet it was
mipossible to forget that the Sen-
1flrs were present to win. They
ton!,- the lead from the very begin-

p and held it until the end.

YOUR CHRISTMAS

VLS AT BARNARD
\

LE DECEMBER 12-17
\

BARNARD HALL

Seniors Beat Sophs
in Exciting Game

PLAYING IMPROVES

With the advent of the second in-
terclass games on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 22, Basketball succeeded in get-
ting into its stride. Combinations
are beginning to know each other
and becoming more certain of their
capabilities, with the usual happy re-
sult that in the games this week
there was less fumbling, and more
team work. This week both the
first' and second^teams of 1928 and
1929 scored victories over their op-
ponents.

Undoubtedly the most excited
game and the best of the afternoon
from the spectators' viewpoint was
the one between the first team of
the Seniors and the Sophomores.
Tt * A

Both teams were very evenly
matched, and at any moment a rally
by the Sophomores might have
turned the course of events. The
rally, however, did not occur. This
game was very speedily played with
excellent passwork. Exceptionally
good was the passwork of the
Senior team. It is to this that they
owe- their victory. For once the
ball -succeeded in getting into the
territory of the Freshmen for-
wards in spite of all the opposing
guards might do, it was fairly cer-
tain that the lower classmen would
score to more points. Happily for
the Seniors the ball stayed near
their basket long enough to allow
them to accumulate enough points
to win. * Once the ball had left the

' hands of the Senior guards it was
passed with rapidity through cen-
ter to the forwards who anxiously
awaited the ball. The outcome of
the game would probably have been
different if the Sophomore center
combination had been more evenly
matched with that of the Seniors.
In the center the Seniors managed
very nicely to intercept the short
Sophomore -passes;—The game was
considerably livened by many freak
shots and long passes which brought
forth much applause and laughter
from the very excited and "inter-
ested onlookers. The final score of
the game was 22 to 13 in favor of
the Seniors. We can not pass on to
the next game without mentioning
the innovation in the way of cos-
tume that the- Sophomore class has
inaugurated. When the whistle for
the game was called the six Sopho-
more players marched on the field
with navy blue sleeveless jerseys
over their yellow-collared middies.
On the front of each jersey a yel-
low felt lion majestically crouches.
The Sophomore players braved the
warmth of these jersies throughout
a very heated contest and strange to
say seemed none the worse for it. x

The game between the Freshmen
and Juniors was a one-sided contest.
This is probably due as much to the
effect that the Freshmen are not
sure of themselves as to the supe- -
rior playing of their sister class.
The Junior passwork- was better
than last week and their whole game
was much more polished. The rough
edges are being smoothed away
very qurckly with a result that the
playing is much bette-r. The Fresh-
men have a long uphill climb yet, ai-
though the improvement over last
week's game is evident. They have
inhabit of bouncing the ball unnec-
essarily and of making too long
passes. The forwards in particular
are much in need of some pass prac-

tice. They were too easily bottled-
up by the Junior guards, 'and as a
result the ball did not stay in their
end Timely and accurate passes
would have done much to prevent
this situation. The score at the end
of the play was 23 to 2 in favor of
1929.

In the game between the Junior
Freshmen second teams the

Juniors amassed the highest score
of the afternoon. This was due
mainly to nice passwork, steady

- playing and accurate shooting. The
Freshmen passes were too long to
be healthy and the guards wandered
too far from the elusive Junjpr
Forwards. Throughout nine^lefrtB^
of the game the ball was in the ter-
ritory of the Junior basket. When
the players walked from the field
they found that the score stood at
28to 2.

The game between the second
team of the Seniors and Sopho-
mores was so nearly a tie that when
the game was over the players them-
sleves did not know the result. As
a matter of fact, it was only by the
margin _of _two points that the
Seniors gained their hard-fought
victory. "Unfortunately this was
played at the same time as the ex-
citing game between the first teams
of these classes. That the Seniors
won proves very little to their
superiority. It does show, however,
that they did take more advantage
of the breaks which came their way.
The Sophomore Forwards tried to
shoot too far from the basket and
did not take advantage of the
bounce. One obvious flaw in both
teams was that they passed the ball
entirely too low. The final score
was 16 to 14 in favor of the
Seniors.

Established 1832
Philadelphia

A Booklet
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THE SUGGESTION BOOK
Illustrates and prices Jewels,

Watches, Clocks, Silver, China,
Glass, Leather and Novelties

from which may be selected distinc-
tive Wedding, Birthday, Grad-

uation and other Gifts

VISIT
THE EMMY LOU SHOP

1123 Amsterdam Ave.
(Near 116th St.)

Dresses - Hats - Gifts
and Novelties

Now You Can Buy

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

P O P C O R N
• in New York at *

1123 Amsterdam Avenue
(Near 116th Street)—also

Home-Made and Imported Candles,
Salted Nuts. Everything sold in small
amounts to fjt the college girl's purse.

DORMS ENTERTAIN
FACULTY AT

RECEPTION

"OrT Friday evening, October 18,
Miss Abbott" and the residents of
Brooks and Hewitt Halls were the
hostesses of the annual reception
given to members o f v the Barnard
and Columbia faculty. Miss Gil-
dersleeve, Miss Abbott, Miss Kath-
erine Eyerly and Miss Madeline
Lake received the guests.

*The presentation of two short
plays provided the chief entertain-
ment for the early part of the eve-
ning. Margaret Jinks directed the
production of Stuart Walker's The
Very Naked Boy. The audience
appeared to be much pleased with
the various difficulties involving He
(Dorothy Coulter) She (Joe Mor-
ri's) and "the very naked boy" who
was Winnie Anderson. Aria da
Capo by Edna St. Vincent Millay,
followed under the direction of
Alice Ittner. Thus auspiciously

,was provided the impetus for the
small talk which always decides the
success of any social function. "Is

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1. and $1.25
Special Luncheon-50c

Come in aa late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class

Facsimile Letter, Addressing, Typewriting
Mimeographing, Mimeoscoping

Folding, Mailing

* Multigraphing

HARLEM LETTER SERVICE
2041 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

HARLEM 5773
Speedy, Accurate, Careftfl Service

Moderate Rates

J. P. RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM

2907 B'WAY 114th STREET
Same Address for 11 Years

Breakfast 30c to 65& Luncheon, 11 to 4°
p.m., 55c; Dinners, 5:30-9 p.m., 90c$1.05
Sunday Dinners (our Farm Poultry) $1.25
Ala Carte all Day Theo. House, Mgr.

it a comedy?" "Is it a tragedy?"
"It's a fantasy." "Who are the
actors?" Why, Hilda Muggli is
the line master, Mary Dublin, Col-
umbine, Marjorie De Witt, ,Pier-
rot, Sylvia Jaffin /Thyrsus, Janet
Brodie, Corydon." "Isn't it clever?"

After the plays were over; the
company , wandered back to the
Blue Room of Brooks for refresh-
ments and then into the music room
for dancing.

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING
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Student Governmenti ^ _
STUDENT COUNCIL

RESUME OF THE
CHINESE SITUATION
(Continued from page 1)

A meeting of the Student Coun-
cil was held Thursday, November
17th, at twelve o'clock in the Stu-
dent Council Room The Presi-
dent called the meeting to order
and declared a quorum. The min-
utes of the previous meeting were
read and approved

HHan

a"d

* wdl ,
a?d a reatal of

suPerflu°us'
ers

, Wuchang,
capture of

, etc., are, I
to our read-
them seems

. . .f
But °™ a

Why after the capture of
Shanghai did the national revolu-

. Miss Richards said that she had tionary movement lose all its offen-
spoken to Dr. Griffen about the sive? In offering their answer some
condition of the board walks, and writers have put the whole burden
had found that nothing could be on the treachery of Chang-Kai-
done about the matter for the Shek or ori/tiiaJjetrayal of this or
present, but that in the spring the that polit^al opportuist. All this
boards would be laid closer. has sSme truth in it, but it does

It was decided to hold the an- not gi\e the satisfactory explana-
nual luncheon to the Faculty Com- tion.
mittee on Student Affairs between said before, the Chinese na-
Thanksgiving and Christmas; if tiorial revolution has developed un-
possible, in Even Study on a- suit- der the direction of Kuo-Ming-Tang
able Tuesday or Thursday. with the mass support of the Chi-
'

Miss Osmotherly said that she nes^ Pe°Ple; H°T °n f,a"th ~ .
had discussed the problem of s?ch * ^olution lose all its offen- sougmjo_n
thievery in the college with Miss sa/e simply because of the betrayal X^impe
rii'irWciootr* o^^ *u«*. :* ,..„» *i._ of a few of its leaders? Where are /\T-_. .... .Gildersleeve, and that it was the, . .
Dean's opinion that it, was the the Kuo-Ming-Tang and the Chi-
duty of Honor Board tp regulate "es.e TaSfS? uH°W cJuld I
academic honor, and that there- the'r !ead?s .betray the™ Wlthoif
fore, it was not its official duty rePlacm£ the important offices with
to handle cases outside of this '™e revolutpnists ? * 1S absurd!

scope. Miss Osmotherly had sug- What then is the satisfactory ex-
gested, she said, as a method of Potion 2, To my mind, the sat-
controlling and checking academic lsfact^rv explanation lies in the
dishonor in quizzes, a pledge to natF°e and^e development of the
be signed at the close of the ex- natlonal revolutlon "self.
amination stating that the candi- ' Peasants Participate in
date had received no outside aid ^Revolution
in the examination. The Dean We notice that the Chinese, na-
had felt this an idea worthy of tional revolutionary movement did
the discussion of the Council. It not attain great strength until the
was felt by some that this would year 1924. In July of that year

" " the first All-Kwangtung Peasants'
Conference held its meetings n
Canton. Then for the first time

take care of the "border line
cases, but that it would do noth-
ing to prevent those who were fully
determined to take the examination we saw the Chinese peasants corn-
by ' dishonest means. Miss Os- ing to participate in the revolution.
motherly felt that although the -prom all districts of Kwangtimg
number of cases reported had de- came hundreds of thousands of
creased/this was not an index to them, many having to walk barefoot-

Up to the time of the cap-
ture of Wuhan by the Nationalist
troops, all strikes of the laboring
class were staged in the factories
operated by foreign capital. This
gave the Chinese capitalists a great
advantage over their foreign com-
petitors and made them whole-
hearted participants in the struggle
against imperialism and militarism,
both of which are detrimental to
their economic interests. But strikes
could not be limited only to the
foreign capital operated factories.
The living conditions of the Chi-
nese peasants and the laboring class
were and are unspeakably miserable
ancl vile. Soon strikes had broken
out in nearly every factory, irrespec-
tive of its owners. As soon as the
Chinese labor movement entered
this stage, the Chinese capitalists
sought to resist it.

m in China
Next we come \o the imperialists.

'The system of international con-
in China, known as foreign

iperialism has enslaved the Chi-
icse people and reduced China to

a semi-colonial state 'ever -sines
England imposed on China the
Treaty cof Nanking which inaugu-
rated the system. The Chinese na-
tional revolution has this -definite
object: to fight political and eco-
nomic conditions which can "not be
eliminated unless foreign imperial-
ism is cleared out of the country.
It is, therefore, not surprising to
see that the imperialists are de-
termined to center their attack on

(Continued on page 6) *

INTENSIVE STUDY DURlNr
JUNIOR MONTH

(Continued from page l)

go intensively into any one phase
of the subject. The studying W;h
conducted on a three-part basivL
learning, seeing and doing. For

example, in studying the problem
of juvenile delinquency, well-kno\vn
criminologists would speak to the
group about the various phases of
their work. Then the girls would
sit in on cases in the Children's
Court and watch the proceedings
there. The conduct of the trial
was informal, every effort being
made to avoid confusing technicali-
ties, and to get as personal a note
as possible.

The group then visited two con-
trasting types of institutions de-
voted to delinquent tjoys. One, the
Children's Village at, Dobb's Ferry,
N. Y., was particularly interesting
as illustrative of the latest social
theories. The children live in cot-
tages set in the heart of a pic-
turesque country-side. An effort
is made not to punish them but to
educate them to harmonize with
their surroundings. The befys^ate
treated as human bgorgs^ not as

in some vast machinery. The
Dntact with ideals of/conduct and

/eliavior", and livjji^in a congenial
atmosphere are of infinite good to
them.

(Continued on page ?)

DUTCH MILL INN
160 Claremont Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

SANDWICHES — COFFEE
SALADS

RAYMEN'S
1121 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

trie extent to which dishonesty in mjies and miles to reach their

the Second All-China Labor Con-
gress Of May i( 1925, and the
Thjrd All-China Labor Congress
on the same day of the following
yeart jn an these gatherings con-
crete resolutions regarding the

examinations is going on, but an in- destination. This was followed by
dex to the lack of Honor Board
Consciousness throughout the Col-
lege. The Council agreed with
. Miss Osmotherly that it would
be advisable to have Miss Os-
motherly write an announcement
to Bulletin discussing the prob- Wh0ie support of the Kuo-Ming-
lems and announcing the change Tang were adopted. In a word, the
in the policy of Honor Board. masses Of &\\ china had then been
That is, that in the future, Honor won to the peasant and trade un-
Board would consider its official ionS) and for the revolution.
duty that of furthering academic Ever since> tile strength of Kuo-
horior throughout the college. The Ming-Tang as a revolutionary
Council asked Miss OsmothTerly to party has increased with the corre-
address the Freshman Class on sponding rise of the peasant and
Friday, November 18, at twelve trade union movements, which re-
o'clock on the Honor System in sulted -.in the captUre of Nanking
the College. and - Shanghai and the drive on

The , Council then discussed PekinS b? the revolutionary armies.
whether or not it would be advis- In every eve

1
nt £e ™asses acted as

able to withdraw from the W. I. the vanguard. For example, when
A. S. G. Miss Richards said that the revolutionary armies entered
the five largest colleges were defi- Shanghai, they fpuncf the city al-
nitely out of ' the 'league, 'and said ready Pollced bY the Workers'
th&t in view of this, it was, very Guards, and an administration
possible that the league would Jointly .established by ,the trade
break up, and that small regional Jjnions, commercial associations, and
conferences would take its place, students' unions already function-
She also said that 'she felt that the ' mg-
N. S. F. A. was the big thing of Chinese Capitalists Resist
tfye future. The Council discussed But the development of the revo-
what value the W. I. A. S. G. ^on always forces the crystaliza-
Conference had been in the past tion of the coimier-revolution. Re-

i _. ,, . , , actionary social elements \vho^e in-
to the College at la-rge, and what lerests'are threatened hy the rcvo-
it might be in the future. I.t was iutj0n .naturally put up a resistance.
generally believed that the with- Therefore, we fir^t come to the

(Continued on page 8*) resistance of the Chinese capital-
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Psychology Club
Learns about Complexes

(Continued from page 1)

takes the form of a prejudice.
\ \hci i they are racial, it is a tra-
dit ion. . '

The speaker said that the terms
infe r io r i ty complex or superiority
complex describe the attitude of
the whole personality. He men-
tioned Freud's dislike of the word
complex because he himself had
not imented it. "Though he had
arrived at all the elements of a
complex, Freud," he said, '"had a
clinical mind, but not a philosoph-
ical one with which to put his con-
clusions together. Children, too,
are too deep for Freud^ though
they are a fertile field for the in-
vestigations of the origin of com-
plexes/' In summarizing, Profes-
sor Ja^trow said a complex is a
prejudice, formed by either sensa-
tions, feelings or beliefs, which af-
fects the actions of the individual.
After the talk Professor Jastrow
offered to answer any questions
which anyone might wish to ask.
The meeting marked the largest
gathering that the Psychology Club
has ever had. It was One of the
few times this year that College
Parlor was crowded to the doors.

CHRISTMAS SEALS
AND SAVE A LIFE

natural yds the spirit of fes-
ity is the^spirit of philanthropy

at Christmas time. Welfare or-
ganizations have proved this, time
after time, by making their ap-
peals between Thanksgiving and
Christmas. One of the most in-
teresting of these appeals, arid one
about which very little is known
by people in general — although
they contribute generously — is the
"tuberculosis movement." Each
year, the Christmas seals for this
charity are bought in' company
with an assortment of more com-
mercial ones and, perhaps, used
without -thought of their interest-
ing mission. Vaguely, one knows
that the money goes to a tubercu-
losis fund. Beyond that, one does
not go. And like many "beyonds."
the story of these little messeng-
ers of health is both romantic and
dramatic.

The idea of using a stamp for
philanthropic purposes may be
traced back to the so-called "Char-
ity Stamps" sold by crinolined
ladies of the South during the
Civil War, for the relief of the
Confederate soldiers. Later, in
Europe, seals appeared now and
then to raise money for various
causes. In 1903, however, an ob-
scure Danish postal clerk named
Einar Hoelbell conceived the idea
of placing Christmas stamps upon
holiday greeting cards to raise
fnuds to build a hospital for tuber-
culous children. Hoelbell, in. his
uruselfish zeal, secured the sup-
port of the Danish royal family
and leading government officials
f° r the undertaking. The follow-
in? year, Denmark's first .national
ulnrrulosis Christmas seal sale

took place with such amazing1 slic-
es that other countries soon
adopted the plan.

^'ie may, therefore, continue to
U ve ^ Christmas seals on Christmas
m a i l , secure in the pleasant
- n o u g h t that one is enjoying the
W'v of doing good.

^ ' ' H s t m a s seal* are to be on sale
imard from December 12 un-
•*- 17th. You may purchase

i either in the 'Dormitory

from the floor chairman or at the
booth which will be erected in
Barnard Hall. Elsa Rohrig is in
charge of the drive.

DEUTScliEFUCREIS
VISITS GERMAN BOAT

At least one hunted and fifty
tfarnarcl students, members of the
Deutscher Kreis, and others who
know what Kreis parties are like
accepted the invitation of the Ger-
man Club for Sunday afternoon on
board the beautiful North German
Lloyd liner "Columbus," their new-
est and finest boat. In additiosMo-
this excellent student representa-
tion, Mr. Schroeder, New York
director of the North German
Lloyd, had accepted the invitation
of the Kreis'and was present with
a party of seven, including the
captain.

Mr. Edward Dean Adams, donor
of (the Adams Fund and the Dean
Prize in German, had written:

920 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

"Dear Mr. Braun:
You£-4flvitation to visit the 'Co-

lumbus' in such delightful com-
pany Sunday afternoon pleased me
very much, and I had intended to
join you, fejff"the contraction of a,
slight cold makes it nectary for
me to send mis ninth hour refusal.

Assure tne young ladies that I
shall greatly miss the pjeasure of
their company which !Khad antici-
pated, as well as your own. '

Sincerely yours, ~*
Edward Dean Adams."

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
BEAUTY SALON

2959 BROADWAY CORNER 116TH STREET

Expert Service in AU Branches

Jewish Culture Discussed

at

Motion Pictures of Germany
Shortly after four o'clock the

company was invited into the din-
ing saloon, where entirely new and
very excellent motion pictures of
Germany were shown. Not only
did the lecturer, Mr. George Buch-
er of the Bureau of Commercial
Economics in Washington, show
pictures of the more interesting
German cities, but also many ^ scenes
and activities which ordinarily the
tourist misses, as for example the-
quaint modes of living of the peo-
ple in the 'Spreewald, with its end-
less shallow waterways, which mafke
it most practical to use small boats
for all sorts of transportation. Not
only commercial traffic, but wed-
dings and funerals are carried on
these long, shallow, punt-like skiffs
which are-not rowed but poled
along by hand. One part of the
picture even showed the fire de-
partment loading a cumbersome
piece of apparatus on a pair ot
these frail looking pontons and
then hurrying off (?) to a fire. .

Tea is Served
After -the moving picture show,

the party was charmingly enter-
tained in the magnificent lounge on
-the deck above, and generously
served with coffee, tea, and all man-
ner of pastries and cake, while the
ship's orchestra provided. excellent
music other than jazz. Oppor-
tunity was then given to inspect
other interesting parts of the great
vessel, and it was -about seven
o'clock when the last Barnard group

- came down the steep gangway, all
of them with appreciative words
for Mr Schroeder, the North Ger-
man Lloyd, and last but not least
for the Deutscher Kreis When
Mr Schroeder at the end of our
delightful visit said, "Au Wieder-
sehn!",we gladly took him at his
wOrd. :

*

On Tuesday, November* 15, at
four o'clock, Mr. Milton Steinberg
delivered the first of a series of
lectures on Mediaeval Jewish His-
tory to the Menorah Society of
Barnard. ' Mr. Steinberg is a
prominent student at the Union
Theological Seminary across the
street where he is studying for
the rabbinate and, under the aus-'
pices of Menorah, presented a bril-
lian series of lectures on/ Jewish
Culture here last y£arn — In/ his talk
he dwelt at leegtn on Jewish civi-
lization in Spajn before the Inqui-
sition, and presented a vivid de-
script^m of/iong-bearded Spanish
rabbi sopiting love poems" on the
one hand, and the horrors of the
Crusades on the other. Mr. Stein-
berg/pointed out, in closing, the
very significant fact that whereas
the Christian world is rapidly
emerging from the -darkness of. the
Middle Ages, Jewish civilization,
crushed by centuries of oppression,
is just sinking in. / "
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STUDENTS TO MEET
FACULTY AT LUNCHEON

How often do we think of our
professors as mere entities whose
only reason for being is 'to impart
knowledge to us; but now and
then, something makes us realize
that they may have been common
interest with us in other than
scholastic matters.

It is to provide an opportunity
to chat informally on such inter-
ests, that there is being planned
for- this year, a series of Student-
Faculty Luncheons, the first of
which will be held on Wednesday,
December 7 at twelve o'clock in
Room 408 Barnard Hall. A sign-
up poster with the names of those
members of - the faculty who will
be present will be placed in Bar-
nard Hall this-week. Students are-
cordially invited to come, but due
to lack of accommodations, the
number who may attend will have
to be limited to thirty.

FRESHMEN ELECT GREEK
GAMES CHAIRMAN

Trafalgar 4181

L. DACHE
Exclusive Milline

2272 BROADWAY
_ New York _

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
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2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Expert Service in All Branches
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AFTERNOON TEA
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PERLA PHARMACY
116th STREET and BROADWAY
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Wonderful Fountain Service
Just a Pleasant Walk's Distance!

On .Friday November 18, the
Freshman Class elected Marj one
Bahouth as Greek Games Chair-
ma^.' Miss Bahouth has already
given ' evidence of the ability in
dramatics and leadership , in her
capacity as director of 'the Fresh-
man Wigs and Cues Try-Out Play
which was staged a few weeks ago.

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $ 1.0ft
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Permanent Waving
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REVOLUTION IN CHINA
BRINGS DIFFICULTIES

(Continued from page 1)

STUDENTS "GATHER TO
DISCUSS RELIGION

the national revolution. Instead of
direct action, these imperialists,
hcnycver, have preferred to use a
bogey: communism. They call the
Nationalists "Red." For this is the
most convenient and convincing
way to discredit an inconvenient
group.

- Then. the economic difficulty.
One of the important questions
which the leaders of Kuo-Ming-
Tang- have overlooked and have not

^prepared to face, is the question of
the economic program of the revo-
lution in the towns. . So long as
the Nationalist government tol-
erated and permitted the labor
movement and was in a bloc with
the communistic party, the working
and peasant masses marched for-
ward. The big bourgeoisie of the
town fled. The factories and works
were closed, likewise the banks.
In other words, the sabotage on
the part of the capitalists was in
a fulf|swing. The "key positions"
were oeserted. The government
officials did not venture to take
possession of them in the sense of
nationalization of them. Now the
only alternative for thern to choose

/ is to suppress 'the peasant and trade
union movement. Which they did,
and did with high hand! Alt
methods of influence had been em-
ployed, from bribery with' money
up to execution- and" torture. Not-
withstanding, the peasant and trade-
union movement1 has not come to
a standstill. The only result is
the withdrawal of their enthusiastic
support of the Kuo-Ming-Tang.

Support of Labor Classes is
Needed

Without the support of • the la-
bor anci peasant classes, 'the Kuo-
Ming-Tang as a revolutionary party
becomes weak, chaotic and illogi-
cal in its social platform.' Foreign
imperialists and right-wing oppor-
tunists are again active. Japan
claims special interests in Man-
churia. England is reported as
preparing to occupy its old con-
cession in Hangkow. Right wing
members of Kuo-Ming-Tang, many
of whom had broken away, or were
expelled from the party after Dr.
Sun Yat Sen declared for unity of
the Chinese people, and after a con-
ference, later admitted communists
as members of Kuo-Ming-Tang,'
staged their "Nanking Conference"
on September the fifteenth. They
claimed unity achieved in the Kuo-
Ming-Tang and issued—a—de€lara=_
tion embodying three important
principles:

Reorganization is Necessary
1. The carrying out of Dr. 'Sun

Yat 'Sen's /'Three People's Prin-
ciples."

2. Suppression of communists;
and

3. The carrying forward of the
Northern expedition and the strug-

, gle against the imperialists. But all
these have very little significance.
It does not matter now whether
Nanking takes Wuhan, Shensi wins'

°a victory or Canton establishes an
independent government. The true
members of Kuo-Ming-Tang are
working outside of these govern-
ments. Not until the reorganization
of Kuo-Ming-Tang 4>y the fourth
National conference can we expect
it to regain mass support and the
recovery of its old offensive.,

There is to he a great interim- ,
tional gathering of the college stu-
dents of North America at De-
troit, Michigan, from December
28th to January 2nd.

Present day political and social
revolutions throughout the world
have not only disorganized and
disturbed the work of a great many
Christian agencies but have also
seriously challenged the motives
and attitudes of the workers. So
that many are now asking if Chris-
tianity can meet the political, social
and economic challenges of today,
Those answering ves, believe that
in Jesus Christ' they see God; that
to know Christ intimately^ means
new attitudes, new motives and
new life itself; and that His way
offers the only solution to the per-
plexing problems of today. At the
same time they are baffled over
the application of their beliefs to
these situations, and they will not be
satisfied by any easy short cut'. The
purpose in this convention, there-
fore is to make available to a large
group of students as much data as
possible on the •Christian move-
ment "ift-v«iir its aspects free .from
any sense of pressure or propa-
ganda that will make our evalua- -
tions invalid.

Definite problems such as the fol-
lowing will be dealt with. Are
there abiding values in non-Chris-
tion cultures and faiths- that we of
the West have failed to recognize
and therefore . left unrelated to
Christianity? Can we honestly and
sincerely advocate the carrying of
the message of Christ from coun-
tries which obviously fail to prac-
tice that message? Are we sure
that Christ is the way. and not
merely a way ?

The Convention leaders believe
that it is high time to cast aside
shallow thinking and begin to dig
deeply. They are determined that
at Detroit there will be a note of

.genuine reality that will appeal to
anyone seriously seeking' to_know
the mind of Christ for a disturbed
world. There will be a chance to
pull all skeletons out of closets and
face frankly those questions that
really concern and puzzle us. Be-
cause of the desire to know more
no effort is being spared to bring
from the ends of the earth men
and women whose experience best
qualifies them to help us in ujuf
search for the way out of the pres-
ent maze. If you are interested
see either Miss Kruger or Gertrude
Kahrs.

FOREST BAILEY DEFENDS
RIGHT TO ADVOCATE
CHANGES IN AMERICA

Forrebt Bailey, director of the
\merican Civil Liberties Lmon

spoke to the Social Problems Club
Wednesday. November 16 on Civil
Liberties. 'He limited his discussion
to the four social freedoms of re-
ligion, press, speech and assembl-
age. The right to assemble, he
said, to criticise or perhaps over-
throw the government is funda- -
mental; for if it does not mean
assemblage for the disagreeable as
well as the agreeable, freedom
of assemblage is mere words. Pro-
fessor Whipple's theory, however,
that liberty is for those in power,
is pretty thoroughly practised. The
American Civil Liberties Union,
therefore, supports those who ad-
vocate change, for. to them are
civil liberties most likely to be
denied. It does not support any
particular change, but supports
whole-heartedly 'the right to advo-
cate change. At the close of hk
address, Mr. Bailey answered thjr
many questions he had aroused.
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57 East 8th Street . !

New York City

TELL; YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
To Inquire at

,- THE WESTMINSTER HOTEL

' 4 2 0 Wesf 116th Street, New York
- f

One Block East^of Broadway

For Rates on the

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL TO
CONTINUE

SOLOIST ENTERTAINS
ITALIAN CLUB

Members of the Italian Club and
thtir friends were entertained at
tea Thursday, November 17. Elly %

' Luettman, who is' soloist of -tKe
League of Modern Composers,

,very charmingly rendered a group
of piano selections among which
were Debussy's Golliwogs Cakewalk,
Schumann's Arabesque, and Liszt's
Rigoletto Paraphrase.

* Elly Luettman holds an enviable
position in the 'musical world. At
fourteen she was soloist of the
Vienna Symphony. She has given
concerts in most of' the leading
cities of Europe, and for the- past
seven years has been soloist of the
League of Modern Composers.

The Summer School for Women
Workers in Industry conducted at
Barnard College last summer was
so successful that plans are being
made' to continue the project next
summer. A Joint Administrative
Board has been appointed to take
charge of the School. This consists
of Dean Gildersleeve, Chairman,
Dr. John J. Coss, director of the
Columbia Universtiy- Summer Ses-
sion,, two representatives oi the
Faculty of the School, i.e., the
Supervisor, Professor Ernestine L.
Friedmann and Miss Lucile Kohn,
a Barnard Alumnae jn the person'
of Professor Emilie J. Hutchinson,
a representative of the undergradu-
ates of Barnard College, Miss M'ary
Hooke, who assisted last summer,
and also six representatives elected
by the students of the School.

DIplom. Damenfriseur

Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY-
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.

Phone Clarkson 0913

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus - Journalism BIdg.
S.E. Corner I 16th St. and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, .Notebook,
Fillers, Fountain Pens, - Athletic

Goods

AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN
Light Luncheon, Ice Cream, Sodas

Columbia University Press
Bookstore

BASKETBALL THURSDAY

DECEMBER 1
f

1928 vs. 1931

1929 vs. 1930

GYMNASIUM

B. BOBRICK

CLEANER TAILOR

516 West 113th Street
Cathedral 7274

"LADIES' DRESSES DRY CLEANED

$1
24 Hour Service. Pressing While You

Walt—Remodelling
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
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From Former Mortarboards IMPORTANT NOTICE

\l,,li>il>(UiiI, we announce for
u [ , U U M t of the newcomers to
r\iMl(\ „ the college yearbook,

' n K i l ' u n i for the expression of
'̂  ] ] 1 ( ! l U ih ia1 i ty of each class, and
' l a t M u ! record of the particular
' , l

l i n u i l i n iumphs . figures and hair-
t mi!) < ' t t h e Junior classs that
| i n ,HiV the hook. One has only
[ ( 1 ,,,,„ ! ( i (he files of Mortarboard
1 ( ) c a u l i the spirit of the college
l l l ( j | IK- unique charm that per-
j n a u , the romantic past.

\ \ t . s.it in Mortarboard office,
i l M , l .lipped the first * yearbook
,'l u i f i o i n the shelves, it is cal-
|c i the. annual and was published
u a \ b rkk in lcS94 when, the frbnt
a lu ' i i iM 'UK'n t " , del'ciously announ-
i (1. Mrs. Window's Soothing
s,R lp (an old reliable remedy for
loin-, uimlinexs etc, in use for 50
u a r > ) . Rickesecker salts for faint
,'ui i languid ladies, and projection
hn:uns \ \crc a la mode. The aim
, i f the Annual, the chairman Helen
C rocker explained, was to be a
I "rmanrit illustration of college
1 fe in i t* , serious ami pleasant ( !)
.-hincK and to recall the happy col-
kg[L' d a \ h of '94. The slim card-
hoard Annual bravely listed a
f.icivh of twenty, and a host of
ins t ruc t ing and amusing details in-
finite!} remote from the sophisti-
ca t ion of our decade. We learned
that the first A.B. conferred bv*
Columbia on a Barnard class was
in 1X93, and that a Memorial was
planted by the trustees of Col-
rmhia in 1888 for a society for
the instruct'on of -women by the
irofe-^ors and instructors- of the
rinversi iy, and that only half a
hnik was provided by the college
for the daintiest bonnets! More-
' » \ e r the Klusinean Mysteries were
"MblMiecl in 1894, and another
flourishing institution was the
\'ou'1 Club, established to stimu-
'.'Ue intellectual frivolity. (It looks
a^ ihough time had obviated the
m-cessiu for ' stimulation!) We
Dipped '94 back into the files, and
( l i e \ \ forth the Mortarboard of
t\ve.nt\-five years ago,— '02.

It was a tremendous improve-
ment mer Annual. The slim card-
| ) (anl book had metamorphosed
into a big bound volume, - and only
the impressive -pompadours, and
'JH1 elegant corset ads saved us
Irom ])lacing it in the 20's at first
^ance. Rut the delightful trick
thatv Mortarboard has of catering
''lOneft'able -spirit of the class that
nwuecvl it. soon made itself evi-
r l ( ' n t - We loved a jingle about
"ur eminently dignified Professor
l>rewster :

''From Harvard's stately halls,
1 <> Barnard's red brick walls
'H'J>rought the sum and total

n t all knowledge,
hi IK-'S really very, sporty

' think horse-racing

for the second term
must be filed in the Registrar',

?o ??£*" Tuesda>'< Member
29 and 4 P.M. Friday, December 9

ror the purpose of giving cer-
tain important informat ion the
Committee on Students' Programs
hereby calls short meetings of
classes on Tuesday, Xo\ ember 2(),
as follows:

At 11:55 sharp, Freshmen:
Room

MiSb Goodale's group 330
Mr. "Peardon's group 339
Dr. Reichard's group 139
Dr. Rice's group 439
Dr. Ware's group 303

^ Seniors and Specials (excepting
Freshmen Specials who have been
assigned to Freshman advisers) .

Theatre
At 12:30 sharp, Sophomores

Professor Baker's group 303
Dr. Carey's group . 304
Dr. Eliot's group • 339
Dr. Gates' group 417
Miss Sturtevant's group - 139
Juniors ^ Theatre
Transfer .students of any class

Theatre
The information to be given at

these meetings is very important
and is not printed in any announce-
ment. No students will be excused
from attending these meetings ex-
cept for reasons of we'ght which
must be, reported to Professor
Gregory, Room 401, before the
meeting.

Students should come prepared
to take notes.

Anna E.'H. Meyer,
~~ Registrar.

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut $1.00
Shampoo and Marcel , LOO
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave 75
Manicure 35
Permanent Wave 7.50

Frcncli experts to do finger waving, marc ding, hair cutting

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian^Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

Seniors Give Tea to Faculty

^
"' lie's a lightweight jockey out

1 t college.
1 l l ( 1T are allusions to Kid Kas-

cr. s,cret Sororities, and the
""mi-prints of the ingenuous edi-
" ls \ \ e also loved the following

u n t from a skit called Under-

i , , . ' he dried up college joke:
t];

 l u ' - t h i s old wilted thing? It is
(
 ( l ^'1 remains of an ancient
' p K'^e. Handle it carefully,

i\r f '!tVvl11 (1° nicely for al] t]'e^ ' 'hoard which are to come.
- I u > Columbia Student: The

The first of & series of teas
which the Seniors annually give to
the Faculty, was held on Monday
afternoon/at four o'clock in the
College Parlor. The - Professors
of the Modern Language Depart-
ments were the guests of Honor.

These teas, which are traditional
at Barnard, give the Seniors and
the Faculty an opportunity to meet
each other on more social terms
than the classroom provides. The
success of the affair, which was
well attended by both the' students
and the Faculty is due to Miss
Florence Spiltoir, Chairman, and
to her committee.

handsome gentleman is a Columbia
college student, handsome, digni-
fied and courtly. His principle oc-
cupations are writing noble themes
conducting- strangers through build-
ings, and visiting the College -Tav-
ern .to do missionary work. Oh
tempores, oh mores!"

The photographs of course are
the cream of the jests. They are
tremendous, ^irring. "She's my
Sousa Girl" printed under a .coy
thing, with an infinitesimal waist-
line*} refer to corset ad, 6n page
2), an incredibly curved body, and
an amazing pompadotfr.

And as we slipped Mortarboard
'02 back, we realized the accumu-
lated value that twenty-five years
had added to its pages, and we
wondered whether our own Mor-
tarboard, put out by '29 would
thrill us too, twenty-five year* from
now, with its ineffable spirit of
days gone by.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
STUDIED AT

JUNIOR MONTH
(Continued from page 4)

- The second place the group vis-
ited was as cheerless and dismal as
the former was attractive and pleas-
ant and called to mind those dreary
institutions described in ' Oliver
Twist. The boys were generally of
very low mental grade "with an
over-developed emotional nature.
The living conditions there were
deplorable.- It was difficult to see
just how the boys would make bet-
ter ctffrzen"s"~f(Jr their stay there.

Another field the group investi-
gated was housing conditions. They
heard experts lecture on the prob-
lem and visited reconstructed tene-
ment houses. One of the chief
advantages of the lectures was the
opportunity provided for asking
questions and speaking intimately
to the various leaders.

"And what did we gain?" asked
Miss Greenblatt in conclusion. <l\Ve
had a panoramic view of the whole
social situation. We had learned
about social, work -as it really is.
Many of us had pictured a social
worker as a sort of professional
Lady Bountiful, distributing pen-
nies to ragged children. We learned
that she is in general a student,
who has taken a spec:al three-year
course on the subject. And in ad-
dition to all this we had a glori-
ously good time."

Miss Greenblatt enthusiastically
advocated a Junior Month for all
kinds .of subjects, teaching, journal-
ism, in which can be retained the
excellent features of intensive con-
centration on one subject, close
contact between theory and prac-
tice and free discussion.

All those Juniors who are at all
interested in knowing more about
the work should submit their names
tft once. In the spring the Stu-
dent Faculty will appoint the repre-
sentative from the names submitted.
The purpose of Junior Month is
not to prepare girls to be iiiture-
social workers, but Jo dispel errone-
ous ideas by educating one girl
who can then interpret the work-
to her comrades, as Miss Greenblatt
has so ably and interestingly done.

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
Lunch 12-2 45c
Dinner . . . . 5.30-7:30 65c

Special Sunday Dinner
12-30 and 5:30-7:30 75c

Meal Ticket, 10 Dinners - - 6.00
544 West 113th Street

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.
New. York

L. q. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES v--JEWELRY - NOVEtTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY.
51 East 42nd St. New York City

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled at Once

Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
1 3 1 - 1 3 3 East 23rd Street
Barnard Representative
ALTHEA GOELTZ

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

1 1 : 3 0 - 1 : 3 0 ; Dinner 5:30-7.
Sundays: Dinner 12:35-2; Supper

5:30-7.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery^—flowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

,2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 11 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University) *
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting
(Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

Puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send, for catalog
Tne training 6f thousands, for business employment during the past thirty years.
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Calendar
l : r i ( la>, November 25, to Sunday,

November 27, inclusive
Thanksgiving vacation.

Monday, November 28
Classes recommence.

Tuesday, November 29
"The Committee on Students'

Programs will meet their
classes according to the direc-
tions on the notice posted on
the Bulletin Boards.

Wednesday, November 30
History Forum Luncheon, 12:00.
Afternoon Tea—devoted to Vo-

cations. College Parlor at
4:00,

Thursday, December 1
Basketball — 1928-1931, 1929-

1930. Gymnasium at 4:00.
Glee Club-—Recital of Russian

Music. College Parlor at 8:15.
Cloakroom in 304.

Friday, December 2
Dormitory Fall Dance at 9:00.
Individual Swimming Meet. Pool

at 4:00.
N. Y. Student Council, 8:00. Rus-

sia after 10 year, Auxiliary
Gym, University Hall. 2 stu-
dent speakers, Robert Dunn,
Prof. G. Counts of T. C.

After College What?
Come to Vocational Tea

STUDENT COUNCIL
(Continued fiom page 4)

drawal of Smith, Vassar. Mount
Holycrke, Wellesley and Bryn
Mawr having taken place our
problems would be decidedly un-
like those of the remaining col-
leges. Action was left to the Rep-
resentative Assembly.

There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
- Mary Dublin.

REPRESENTATIVE
ASSEMBLY

A regular meeting of Represen-
tative Assembly was held on Mon-
day, November 21, in Room 304.

By the vote of the body, Barn-
ard College withdrew trom the
Women's Intercollegiate Associa-
tion for Student Government.

Miss Friess read a letter from
Mrs. Balliet, Head of the League
of Women Voters in the Colum-
bia district, inquiring whether or
1161 a group of students might be
interested in investigating the con-
ditions of the 116th Street Subway
Station and in some way be instru-
mental in bring'ng about a change.
It was felt that the conditions war-
ranted action of some order. After
discussion it was moved and passed
that an invest:gation committee be
appointed by the chair to decide
whether or not action would be ad-
visable and if on finding some rec-
ommendation a desirable course of
action to present such recommenda-
tion before the Assembly at a fu-
ture meeting.

Miss Churchill read a suggested
addition to the by-laws of the Un-
dergraduate Association Constitu-
tion, beginning part B. Article 9—
reading as follows: If at any
regular meeting of the Representa-
tive Assembly there is not a quor-
um by 12:10 o'clock, the Assembly
shall be dismissed and those mem-
bers who were not present shall be
marked unexcusedly absent. This
amendment is to be posted for one
week, and is to be voted upon Mon-
day, November 26.

On November 30, the College
Tea will be in the hands of the
Vocational Committee. The Coni-
inittee^lias invited about f i f teen

_jii«rnnae who have been particu-
larly successful in the different pro-
fessions open to women. We plan
to have them meet with, and talk
informally to students who are in-
terested in their particular type of
work. '

Some of those whom we expect
are Miss Emily Marx, who ran for
assembly in the recent elections.
and Miss Louise Schlicting who is
now at Macy's Training School
Miss Ruth Coleman will give point-
ers to those musically inclined.
Some others of those who have
promised to be present are:

Elizabeth Schellhase; '21—Ad-
vertising with George L. Dyer Co.

Leah Curtiss, '19—Part owner
and manager of the Little Gallery.

Rita de Lodyguine, '26—Secre-
tary and translator-abstractor. J. P.
Morgan & Co.

Edna Sanderson—Assistant to
Director of Columbia University
School of Library Service.

Elsie Kupfer, '99—Head of Bi-
ology Department Wadleigh High
School.

The Committee has also invited:
Emma Brybee, '09—of the New

York Herald Tribune.

Ruth Jennings, '17—Vocational
counsellor and social worker. Vo-
cational Service for Juniors.

Helen Ginsberg, '24—Scientific
analyst with L. M. Rothchild, in-
vestment bankers.

Elinor Rice Shire, '23—Part
owner of the Literary Lobby.

Margaret Kelly, '13—Assistant
to the director of the laboratory,
Life Extension Institute.

Helen Gahagan, ex-'24—Actress
who played in Young Woodley and
Trelawncy of the Wells.

who

OLYMPIA THEATRE
Broadway at 107th Street

Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different
\ M > l O M O R R O t t

Victor Hugo's

\I SO
Ken Maynard

I N

"The De\ i l ' s Saddle"

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TL'ESD \\
November 27, 28, 29

Mary Astor and Gilbert Roland
IN

"Rose of the Golden West"
ALSO

William Haines & Joan Crawford
IN

"Spring Fever"

"Follow your Seniors your slogan should be,

So, Juniors, follow, dur decree

And, "sans doute" as delighted as we,

You'll be with

EMILY'S BEAUTY SALON
440 Riverside Drive

Cornef~t16th Street Cathedral 2276

POEMS WANTED FOR
HEALTH WEEK

Poem'i are wanted for the Health
\Veek Poetry Contest. Try your

° hand at one or as many as you may
,feel inspired to write. Any sub-
ject covered by Health Week is
appropriate. SencJ your contribu-
tion to Harriet Tyng, c/o Students'
Mail, by December 2nd at the lat-
est. Judges will be announced
later. -

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon —

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

FORUM COLUMN
(Continued from page 2)

The
will also be present include:

Edith Mulhall Achilles, '14—
Psychologist and instructor in
Home Study Deptr-, Columbia, and
psychological examiner for various
schools.

Rita Hilborn Hapf, '13—Office
manager, H. A. Hapf & Co., man-
agement engineers.

Emilie J. Hutchinson, '05—Of
the" Barnard Faculty.

All of you embryo politicians,
lawyers, psychologists, executives,
teachers, shop-keepers, statisticians,
actresses, and authoresses, bring
your hopes and your problems to
the Vocational Tea on November
30.

Mire we are none of us so old and
set in our ways that we cannot at
least try to meet new conditions
as cheerfully as may be.

If there are instances where real
hardship is involved (I doubt if
there are a very great many such),
these should be brought to my at-
tention and it may perhaps be ne-'
cess-ary to make some special ar-
rangements." But in justice to
every Barnard student this can only
be done if it is absolutely necessary
and no other possible arrangement
of the student's time can be made.

Bertha, L. Rockwell,
Librarian.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue
^ (Whittier Hall)

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SECOND BALCONY
(Continued from page 2)

was before, and for this reason
the liberties that have been taken
with the text can be partially ex-
cused.

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician

Fine Watch and Eyes Examined

Jewelry Repairing C. U. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY
Bet. 114415th %s. Opp. South Field

This Ad is Worth
FIVE CENTS

And a Ten Cent Bag of
POPCORN

at 1123 Amsterdam Ave.
Between 115th and 116th Streets

FOR CHRISTMAS

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
Vnmual Offer-Good for Thirty Days

3 of Our 8x10 Size Portraits

Regular $40.00 dozen for $5.00
1599 Broadway at 49th Street, New York

Phone 6182-6170 Lackawanna for Appointment


